2 DAYS SAFARI TO RUAHA NATIONAL PARK
Overview
Access is by air from Dar es Salaam/ Zanzibar airport Private car or bus
public buses to Iringa Airport, pick-up by a team of guides then drive to
Ruaha Park in a luxurious and safe way. The accommodation in the park
varies from budget to luxury camps and lodges but we also provide tents
for camping activities. Here you can see the park through a custom, open
roof, 4WD land cruiser. Plus take a walking safari along the great Ruaha
River or hike to the famous Kimilamatonge hill for 3-4 hours
Day 1: Transfer to Ruaha National Park and sunset game drive
Meet a guide and the safari jeep at your hotel in Iringa and then depart to
Ruaha National Park with lunch upon arrival. This will be followed by
checking into your rooms then a late afternoon game drive along the
Great Ruaha River. You will view the sunset activities of a variety of
animal species such as Elephants, Giraffes, Gazelles, Kudus, Impalas
also Birds and take in the scenery until 6:30pm before driving back for
dinner and your overnight stay in the Government Bandas.
Day 2: Game viewing in Ruaha National Park
Morning game drive starting with a sunrise game drive, breakfast in the
bush then driving until lunch at the camp: The game viewing will
concentrate on the great Ruaha riverbank, Mwagusi Sand River and
Mdonya River, ending with a drive to an exit gate before you start
driving back to Iringa.
The price for this tour is:
1 person
2 persons
3 persons
750$ per person
375$ per person
250$ per person
Our price includes:
Full briefing before your trip
Services of a fully qualified, English-speaking driver and safari guide
Private 4WD Land Cruiser with pop-up roof ideal for game viewing and
sightseeing
Park entrance fees
Your accommodation in Ruaha National Park at Bandas

3 meals per day (breakfast, lunch, dinner)
Water 1.5 (liters a day)
Guide/driver fees
Government taxes and 18% V.A.T
Our price does NOT include the following:
Local and international flights
Visas
Travel insurance
Alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages
Personal medical items
Additional food
Additional personal equipment
Tips to your team

2 DAYS TREKKING TO IN IRINGA TOWN
Day 1: Arrive in Iringa
Arrive in Iringa at any time, pick-up for check inn to your Hotel then
town tours to the Gangilonga Rock “Hehe word for the talking stone” to
enjoy a view of Iringa town and nearby streets and map location of the
city centre for sunset then dinner and overnight stay at the hotel
Day 2: Trekking to Kising’a hills.
Pick up from the hotel at 6.00 with packed lunch and then departure for
a day trekking, your activities will basically concentrate on the country
side of Ndiwili, Ibofwe, to kising’a for camping before going out the
forest for sunset walk then dinner and overnight stay in the campsite.
DAY 3: Breakfast then morning walk and departure to Iringa.
Today you are going to enjoy the sunrise, pack and then 5 kms walk to
Mbigiri village for a pick up to town for lunch and relaxations at the
lodge.

The price for this package is 145$ per person
Our price includes:
Full briefing before your trip
Services of fully qualified, English-speaking guides
A trekking permit from the ministry of natural resources and tourism
Camping equipments that’s tents, sleeping bags, row mats,
3 meals per day (breakfast, lunch, dinner)
Water 1.5 (liters a day)
Guide, cook fees
Camel bags or camel
Hiking poles
Our price does NOT include the following:
Visas
Travel insurance
Alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages
Personal medical items
Additional food
Additional personal equipment
Tips to your team
3 DAYSSAFARI IN MIKUMI NATIONAL PARK
Overview
Forming the northern border of Africans biggest game reserve the vast
Selous-Mikumi is the most popular of Tanzanians National Parks, the
most accessible park of a 75,000 square km (47,000 square miles) wilderness that stretches most of the shores of the Indian Ocean. The
main feature of the park is the Mikumi flood plain, along with the
mountains ranges that border the park on two sides. Open grassland
dominate the flood plain, eventually merging with the Miombo
woodland covering the lower hills. The woodland is the favorites haunt
of the lion, sometimes perching high in the trees to keep their feet dry
from the sticky black mud of the wet season, its home of to formidable
herds of buffalo, compact elephant than of the rest national park and
birdlife like joining star - a lilac breasted roller.

Day 1: Dar es Salaam to Mikumi national park.
Leaving Dar es Salaam for Mikumi National Park soon after your
breakfast for lunch; after unpacking proceed with the Mikumi park drive
for a few hours before sunset; enjoy dinner and an overnight stay at Veta
in Mikumi.
Day 2: Game drive in Mikumi National Park
Full day of safari starting with sunrise game drives to Chamgore,
Millennium, and the Mkata flood plain. Lunch will follow, and then
more game drives until sunset, Enjoy your dinner and overnight stay at
the hotel.
Day 3: Breakfast then departure to Dar es Salaam with lunch along the
way
The price for this tour 500$ per person
This price includes:
Full briefing before your trip
Services of fully qualified English speaking driver-Guide
Private coaster to and from Dar Es Salaam
Water 1.5lts a day
Guide/driver fees
Game viewing in Mikumi Park
Government taxes and 18% V.A.T
Parks entrance fees
Full accommodation
3 meals per day (breakfast, lunch, dinner)
This price does NOT include the following:
Local and international flights
Visas
Travel insurance

Alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages
Personal medical items
Transportation to and from Dar es Salaam
Additional personal equipment
Tips to your team

3 DAYS SAFARI TO RUAHA NATIONAL PARK
Overview
Access is by air from Dar es Salaam/ Zanzibar airport Private car or bus
public buses to Iringa Airport, pick-up by a team of guides then drive to
Ruaha Park in a luxurious and safe way. The accommodation in the park
varies from budget to luxury camps and lodges but we also provide tents
for camping activities. Here you can see the park through a custom, open
roof, 4WD land cruiser. Plus take a walking safari along the great Ruaha
River or hike to the famous Kimilamatonge hill for 3-4 hours.
Day 1: Transfer to Ruaha National Park and sunset game drive
Meet a guide and the safari jeep at Iringa and then depart to Ruaha
National Park with lunch upon arrival. This will be followed by
checking into your rooms then a late afternoon game drive along the
Great Ruaha River. You will view the sunset activities of a variety of
animal species such as Elephants, Giraffes, Gazelles, Kudus, Impalas
also Birds and take in the scenery until 6:30pm before driving back for
dinner and your overnight stay in the Government Bandas or cottages.
Day 2: Full day safari in Ruaha National Park
The day will begin with an early morning game drive, starting at sunrise
and going through to breakfast. After breakfast there will be a drive
through various habitats with various animals, birds and more stunning
scenery of the Mwagusi Sand River as well as the Mdonya River. Stop
for some lunch in the bush followed by further game viewing until
sunset. Enjoy your dinner and overnight stay in the Government Bandas
or cottages.

Day 3: Walking safari or sunrise drive in Ruaha National Park
This morning you will explore the park by a nature walk for 3 hours
with a first rate Guide and two armed park rangers to ensure your safety.
Breakfast will be enjoyed at the end of the trail and then a drive to Masai
village for a 1 hour tour. This is the only chance to learn and experience
their traditional way of life, customs and norms before departure to
Iringa town for lunch and relaxation at Iringa Lutheran centre.
Afterwards our team will lead you to Isimila Stone Age site and earth
pillars for short walk, excavations and photographs or the Gangilonga
rock for sunset.
The sharing price for this package for two persons is:
1 person
940$ per person

2 persons
715$ per person

3 persons
580$ per person

Our price includes:
Full briefing before your trip
Services of a fully qualified, English-speaking driver and safari guide
Private 4WD Land Cruiser with pop-up roof ideal for game viewing and
sightseeing
Park entrance fees
Your accommodation in Ruaha National Park at Bandas
3 meals per day (breakfast, lunch, dinner)
Water 1.5 (liters a day)
Guide/driver fees
Government taxes and 18% V.A.T
Our price does NOT include the following:
Local and international flights
Visas
Travel insurance
Alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages
Personal medical items
Additional food

Walking fees 20$ per person
Walking safari rangers 40$
Additional personal equipment
Tips to your team

5 DAYS SAFARI TO MIKUMI, UDZUNGWA MOUNTAINS AND
RUAHA NATIONAL PARKS
Overview
The National Parks and game reserves of the southern circuit are
arguably the hidden treasures of Tanzania’s authentic Africa. These
parks are enormous, with some of the highest concentrations of animals
anywhere in Africa and a spectacular diversity of wildlife including roan
antelope, sable antelope, big herds of elephants, Africa wild dogs (cape
hunting dogs) and a multitude of colorful birdlife.
Day 1: Dar es Salaam to Mikumi National Park
Pick-up from your hotel in Dar es Salaam and leave for Mikumi
National Park, which takes approximately 5-6 hours. Stop for lunch and
then head off for a late afternoon game drive to Visada, Kisungura
circuit, Mkata drive, Obama circuit. Birdlife in this woodland savannah
is spectacular from both the Lilac breasted-rollers, Hadeda ibises and
saddle-billed storks, which are often spotted in nearby hippo pools.
Animals such as hippos can be seen for 3 hours until sunset that will be
followed by dinner and overnight stay at Mikumi Veta.
Day 2: Full day safari in Mikumi National Park
Your day this morning is going to start with the sunrise game drive
along Mchangambuga to Zebra bridge for breakfast then a further drive
to Sabasaba circuit and the Millennium until lunch. Further drives along
Mwanambogo dam where your expectation for big game such as
elephants, lions, giraffes, zebras are highly seen also wildebeests and
buffaloes can be easily spotted here as much as any reserve in Tanzania.
This will leave you feeling amazed at the wonders of the reserve and
take you through until sunset before driving back to enjoy your dinner
and overnight stay at Mikumi Veta.

Day 3: Udzungwa Mountains Hike and transfer to Iringa
Leave the lodge after breakfast then transfer to Udzungwa Mountains
National Park which takes about 45 minutes, check in at the gate and
head out to the Sanje waterfalls, which is a 3 to 4 hour trek through the
green forest. Expect to see monkeys, including rare indigenous Iringa
red colabus, and some ancient trees some of them 200 years old! Explore
tropical forests until the late afternoon for driving back to Mikumi for a
leave to Iringa for dinner and overnight stay at the Gentle hills hotel or
Neema craft guest house.
Day 4: Transfer to Ruaha National Park
Pick up from the Iringa Lutheran centre, breakfast, and then departure
for Ruaha National Park, followed by lunch upon arrival. Afterwards, a
game drives until late sunset. Dinner and overnight stay in the Ruaha
cottages.
Day 5: Ruaha National Park
Morning safari in Ruaha National Park beginning with the sunrise drive,
your activities will basically concentrate along the great Ruaha River,
Mwagusi Sand River and Mdonya river; the homes of buffaloes,
elephants, lions, leopards, antelopes, colorful birds and plants until 12:00
then transfer to Iringa for town tours to Isimila stone age site and earth
pillars until late sunset. Enjoy your dinner and overnight stay in the
Gentle hills hotel or Neema craft guest house.
Day 6: Breakfast, shopping then transfer to Iringa airport for departure
The budget price for this tour for 4 people is 1794$ per person
Our price includes:
Full briefing before your trip
Services of a fully qualified, English-speaking driver and safari guide
Private 4WD Land Cruiser with pop-up roof ideal for game viewing and
sightseeing

All parks entrance fees
Your accommodation in Mikumi, Udzungwa and Ruaha National parks
3 meals per day (breakfast, lunch, dinner)
Water 1.5 (liters a day)
Guide/driver fees
Government taxes and 18% V.A.T
Our price does NOT include the following:
Local and international flights
Visas
Travel insurance
Alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages
Personal medical items
Additional food
Additional personal equipment
Tips to your team

7 DAYS HOLIDAYS IN ZANZIBAR
Overview
Lying off Tanzania's coast, the Zanzibar Archipelago consists of over 50
islands, most of which have a long history and a rich cultural mix. The
best known island here is Zanzibar (or 'Unguja Island', as it is more
properly known). It is an integral part of Tanzania – even though it often
seems separate, and this website treats it separately! The larger islands in
the archipelago are highly fertile, with many agricultural resources.
They're covered with small farms and everywhere the air is thick with
the aroma spices – it's an exotic atmosphere. The beaches on these
islands are often stunning: many are powdery white sand, shaded by
palm trees. The sea is shallow and tropical, and the reefs are great for
snorkeling and diving.
Day
1:
Arrival
on
the
island
Meet and greet at Seaport or Zanzibar International Airport and get
transferred to Safari Lodge in Stone Town for 3 nights’ accommodation
based on bed and breakfast.

Day
2:
Prison
Island
we wake up in the morning for breakfast and take a boat to Prison
Island.
Earning its name as a former prison for slaves and a quarantine station
for Zanzibar and the mainland, nowadays the island gives you the
chance to escape for some peace and quiet. The island lies just off the
Old Stone Town, it is also a home to giant land tortoises that were
imported from Seychelles in the late 19th century. Now it is more
commonly known as a home of Zanzibar’s Giant Alderman Tortoise
colony, some of which are over a hundred years old! This endangered
species came to Zanzibar as a gift from the government of the
Seychelles.
Once on the island, you have the opportunity to feed and pet the
tortoises; if you have time you may also like to take a stroll through the
forested interior where you will see a wide variety of birds, colorful
peacocks, bats, and beautiful butterflies. Keep your eyes peeled too for
the shy and elusive Duikers – an unusual tiny antelope species. The
island is fringed with a beautiful coral reef, ideal for snorkeling, and has
a lovely white beach for sunbathing. This tour is a great way to see some
history and wildlife, and also to see Stone Town from the sea as many
old maritime legends would have done. After the tour we ride back to
Stone Town for lunch, dinner and stay overnight on BB basis.
Day
3:
A
combination
of
spice
and
city
tour
Wake up and take a breakfast in the morning before getting on board at
09h00 for the spice tour. The history of Zanzibar would be incomplete
without cloves, nutmeg, cinnamon, pepper and many other spices which
are essential ingredient in a Zanzibar’s everyday life, it is the island’s
connection to spices and herbs. This is also a fantastic opportunity to see
the countryside and rural areas of Zanzibar and also connect with local
people.
We have developed a special Spice Tour with in-depth information not
only about spices, but also organically grown herbs and detailed
descriptions about their uses in traditional dishes, as cures for ailments
and even for dyeing traditional ceremonial outfits for weddings and

festivals. Our guided walking tour passes through villages and spice
plantations, a walk through the farms as spice farms workers climbs
trees, seek out specific plants and cuts off various barks, letting you see,
feel and taste everything. After the tour we invite you for an opulent
traditional Swahili lunch served in a local house, here you will get a
really taste of the spices in the food. After lunch we can relax for some
time before leaving for Stone Town for city tour.
It may not have a particularly romantic name, but Stone Town is the old
city and cultural heart of Zanzibar, little changed in the last 200 years. It
is a place of winding alleys, bustling bazaars, mosques and grand Arab
houses whose original owners vied with each other over the
extravagance of their dwellings. This one-upmanship is particularly
reflected in the brass-studded, carved, wooden doors – there are more
than 500 different examples of this handiwork. You can spend many idle
hours and days just wandering through the fascinating labyrinth of
narrow streets and alleyways. This is a walking tour that takes you
through fabled Stone Town, where history appears to stand still. With a
visit to the House of Wonders, the former slave market for East African
Slave trade, and the Arab Fort amongst others, it is a fascinating look at
the essence of Zanzibar. The architectural style of Stone town buildings
is a unique mixture of various influences and culture.
Shopping is also part of your tour. Stone Town has some excellent gifts
shops with plenty of souvenirs and handicrafts to choose from. After the
tour we drive back to the hotel for dinner and stay overnight on BB
basis.
Day
4:
Transfer
to
Zanzibar
North
Coast
after breakfast we check out at 10am and drive to Zanzibar North Coast
at Sunset Kendwa for 3 nights based on bed and breakfast. Dinner and
stay overnight on BB
Day
5-6:
Leisure
days
These are your days to relax at the hotel, experiencing the beauty of our
beaches and the village, you can use the days to relax or take some extra
activities such as diving, fishing, kite surfing until dinner and overnight
stay.

Day
7:
Departure
After breakfast, depending on your flight time you relax on the beach as
you wait for your transfer to Airport to catch your flight back home or to
another destination within or outside Africa. End of the tour
Net
Price:
745$
Single Supplement: 236$

per

person

sharing

The
price
include:
Transfer from Airport or Seaport to Stone Town, transfer from Stone
Town to North coast, transfer from North coast to Airport or seaport, 3
nights’ accommodation in Stone Town based on BB, 3 nights’
accommodation in North coast based on BB, prison island tour, a
combination of stone town tour and spice tour, locally prepared spice
lunch to be taken on the spice plantation after the tour, guide service,
travel permit, entry fees, government tax and VAT.

7 DAYS SAFARI TO MIKUMI, UDZUNGWA AND MUFINDI
HIGHLANDS
Overview
The National Parks and game reserves of the southern circuit are
arguably the hidden treasures of Tanzania’s authentic Africa. These
parks are enormous, with some of the highest concentrations of animals
anywhere in Africa and a spectacular diversity of wildlife including roan
antelope, sable antelope, big herds of elephants, Africa wild dogs (cape
hunting dogs) and a multitude of colorful birdlife.
Day 1: Dar es Salaam to Mikumi National Park
Pick-up from Dar es Salaam airport or ferry for a leave to Mikumi
National Park, which takes approximately 4-5 hours’ transfer until lunch
that will be followed by late afternoon game drives to Visada, Kisungura
circuit, Mkata drive, Obama circuit where birdlife in this woodland
savannah is spectacular from both the Lilac breasted-rollers, Hadeda
ibises, and saddle-billed storks which are often spotted in near the hippo
pools also animals such as hippos can be seen for 3 hours to until sunset
that will be followed by dinner and overnight stay at Mikumi Safari

lodge.
Day 2: Full day safari in Mikumi National Park
Your day this morning is going to start with the sunrise game drive
along Mchangambuga to Zebra bridge for breakfast then more drives to
Sabasaba circuit and the Millennium until lunch that will be followed by
further drives along Mwanambogo dam where your expectation for big
game big games such as elephants, lions, giraffes, zebras are highly seen
also Wildebeests’ and buffaloes can be easily spotted than any reserve in
Tanzania. This will make you feel amazed in the reserve until sunset
before driving back to enjoy your dinner and overnight stay at Mikumi
Safari lodge.
Day 3: Udzungwa Mountains Hike
Leave the lodge after breakfast then transfer to Udzungwa Mountains
National Park which takes about 45 minutes check inn gate and head out
to the Sanje waterfalls which takes 3 to 4 hours’ hiking through the
green forest. Expect to see monkeys, including rare indigenous Iringa
red colabus, and some ancient trees some of them 200 years old! Explore
tropical forests until the late afternoon for driving back to Mikumi for
dinner and overnight stay at Mikumi Safari lodge.
Day 4: Mikumi, Iringa Town tours
Morning breakfast, packing from your room then drive to Iringa town
centre for check in your new hotel for lunch then town tours to the
Gangilonga Rock “Hehe word for the talking stone” to enjoy a view of
Iringa town and nearby streets and map location of the city centre which
will be followed by a tour to the Rock paintings in Igeleke hills for an
orientation on the GPS’s, African technology with Hehe believes from
40,000years apart to present and then drive back for dinner and
overnight stay at Iringa sunset Hotel.
Day 5: Isimila and Mufindi Highlands tour
Pick up from the hotel after breakfast then short drives to Isimila Stone
Age Site and Earth pillars where you will hear the origin of Homo
erectus between 300,000 and 400,000 years ago B.C, researches on the

proper use of the stone tools and short walk along the pillars as a result
of water and wind erosion with amazing photographing for 2 hours
where you will leave for Mufindi highlands standing North-south of
Iringa region for lunch, relaxation and sunset in the forest zone. Enjoy
your dinner and overnight stay at Mufindi Farm lodge
Day 6: Social activities in Mufindi Highlands
Full day activities in Mufindi Highlands, your tour will start with Ikanga
and Kidete village where you will learn and experience normal life of
Wahehe ethnic groups living in the area which will be followed by
Mufindi tea plantation tour along the stone valley, Itona Tea estate and
Sawala village for Lupeme tea estate under the Uniliver group of
Companies to find out real life of teas we take every day in the hotels or
home stay until lunch along the way then further drives to Mkonge
Primary School for the foundation of children’s knowledge and then
Luhunga Secondary School students starts to forget some of Hehe and
Swahili accents and tune into English as a major means of
communication in most of the countries in the world before driving back
for dinner and overnight stay at Mufindi Farm Lodge.
Day 7: Mufindi to Iringa Airport
Early morning packing in the Mufindi then we drive to Iringa airport for
departure to Zanzibar or Dar es salaam.
The price for this package is 3735$ per person

This price includes:
Full briefing before your trip
Services of fully qualified English speaking driver-Guide
PRIVATE 4WD Land Cruisers with pop-up roof ideal for game viewing
and sightseeing
Water 1.5lts a day
Guide/driver fees
Transfer to your Iringa airport
Government taxes

All parks and site entrance fees
Full accommodation
3 meals per day (breakfast, lunch, dinner)
This price does NOT include the following:
Visas
Travel insurance
Alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages
Personal medical items
Additional personal equipment
Tips to your team

12 DAYS SAFARI SELOUS, UDZUNGWA MOUNTAINS,
RUAHA ,IRINGA & MUFINDI
Overview
The National Parks and game reserves of the southern circuit are
arguably the hidden treasures of Tanzania’s authentic Africa. These
parks are enormous, with some of the highest concentrations of
animals anywhere in Africa and a spectacular diversity of wildlife
including roan antelope, sable antelope, big herds of elephants, Africa
wild dogs (cape hunting dogs) and a multitude of colorful birdlife.
Day 1: Dar es Salaam to Selous Game Reserve
Departure from Dar es Salaam to Selous Game Reserve, which takes
approximately 4-5 hours’ drive. Short game drive in the late afternoon
until sunset, followed by dinner and overnight stay in the Selous Hippo
camp.
Day 2: Game drive in the Reserve & boat safari on Rufiji River
Morning game drive, followed by lunch and relaxation. Late afternoon
boat safari on the Rufiji River. The birdlife in this region is spectacular
from both the safari car and the boat -African skimmers, Goliath
herons and saddle-billed storks can often be spotted and big games are
highly seen also wild dogs can be easily spotted than any reserve in
Tanzania. Enjoy your dinner and overnight stay at the Selous Hippo

camp.
Day 3: Selous to Udzungwa Mountains National Park
Morning walk in the Selous until breakfast then transfer to Udzungwa
mountains which take approximately 4-6 hours. Stop for lunch in
Mikumi town and then head off for a late afternoon game drive to
Kilombero sugar farms where multiple birds are seen along the field to
sunset before going to Hondo Hondo camp for camping, dinner and
overnight stay at the edge of the forest.
Day 4: Udzungwa (Sanje waterfalls) Mountains Hike
Leave the campsite after breakfast then transfer to the gate, check in
and head out to the Sanje waterfalls, which is a 4 to 6 hour trek through
the green forest. Expect to see monkeys, including rare indigenous
Iringa red colabus, and some ancient trees some of them 200 years old!
Explore tropical forests until the late afternoon for driving back to
Hondo Hondo for dinner and overnight stay at the campsite.
Day 5: Udzungwa, Iringa Town tours
Morning breakfast, pick up from the campsite then drive to Iringa town
centre for check in to your new hotel. Town tours to the Gangilonga
Rock, “Hehe word for the talking stone”, to enjoy a view of Iringa
town and nearby streets and map location of the city centre. This will
be followed by a tour to the Rock paintings in Igeleke hills for an
orientation on the GPS’s, African technology with Hehe beliefs from
40,000 years ago to the present. Then drive back for lunch at the
restaurant. Afterwards, a short drives to Isimila Stone Age Site and
Earth pillars where you will hear the origin of Homo erectus between
300,000 and 400,000 years ago B.C then drive back for dinner and
overnight stay at Iringa Sunset Hotel.
Day 6: Transfer to Ruaha National Park
Pick up from the hotel, breakfast, and then departure for Ruaha
National Park, followed by lunch upon arrival. Afterwards, a game
drives until late sunset. Dinner and overnight stay in the campsite.

Day 7: Ruaha National Park
Full day safari in Ruaha National Park, your activities will basically
concentrate along the great Ruaha River, Mwagusi Sand River and
Mdonya river. Lunch in the middle of nowhere followed by more drive
to the homes of buffaloes, elephants, lions, leopards, antelopes,
colorful birds and plants until 6.30pm for the beautiful sunset in the
East African great Rift valley.
Day 8: Full day safari in Ruaha National Park
The day will begin with an early morning game drive, starting at
sunrise and going through to breakfast. After breakfast there will be a
drive through various habitats with various animals, birds and more
stunning scenery of the Jongomero circuit; This is a great, calm and
wildlife busiest part of Ruaha national park where rarely sable and roan
antelopes are seen. Stop for some lunch in the bush followed by further
game viewing to the hot spring until sunset. Enjoy your dinner and
overnight stay in the campsite at Jongomero

Day 9: Walking safari in Ruaha National Park
This morning you will do sunrise game drive or explore the park by a
nature walk for 3 hours with a first rate Guide and two armed park
rangers to ensure your safety. Breakfast will be enjoyed at the end of
the trail and then a drive to Masai village for a 2 hours tour. This is the
only chance to learn and experience their traditional way of life,
customs and norms before departure to Iringa town for relaxation,
dinner and overnight stay at Iringa sunset hotel.
Day 10: Iringa-Mufindi highlands
Mornings shopping and transfer to Mufindi highlands for Lunch at
Mufindi Farm Lodge afterwards; a short walking tour Around the lodge
to discover an environmental conservation, fruits, honey production and
the sources of food chain around the village.
Day 11: Social activities

This morning you’re going to start our social activities soon after your
breakfast to Ikanga village, Luhunga secondary school to Mkonge
primary school where you will visit tea farms and activities from
harvesting process of green tea leaves of different species like Mkonge
1, Colonic 207, and more. Lunch will be served along the way to
Lugoda tea processing factories where you will participate in a primary
drying, processing, sorting and packing of the tea products and tastes
until 6:00pm before driving to the campsite for Dinner and overnight
stay.
Day 12: Breakfast at the campsite and then transfer to Dar es Salaam
with lunch along the way
The total price for this package is
GROUP
OF
5-7 PER PERSON
PEOPLE
18816$
2688$

PER PERSON PER
DAY
224$

Our price includes:
Full briefing before your trip
Services of a fully qualified, English-speaking driver and safari guide
Private 4WD Land Cruisers (2) with pop-up roof ideal for game viewing
and sightseeing
All parks and site entrance fees
Your accommodation in Selous and camping equipments in Udzungwa
Mountains, Ruaha National Park, Iringa and Mufindi
3 meals per day (breakfast, lunch, dinner)
Cooks
Sleeping mattresses and blankets whilst camping
Visiting some schools and local/ traditional music and dances
Water 1.5 (liters a day)
Walking fees
Walking safari rangers
Guide/driver fees
Government taxes and 18% V.A.T

Our price does NOT include the following:
Local and international flights
Visas
Travel insurance
Alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages
Personal medical items
Additional food
Additional personal equipment
Tips to your team
ONE DAY SAFARI TO RUAHA
Overview
Iringa town is perched at cool 1600m on a cliff overlooking the valley of
little Ruaha River Iringa was initially built up by Germans at a turn of
the turn of the country as bastion against the local Hehe people. Now it’s
a district capital, an important agricultural centre and the getaway for
visiting Ruaha National park. The accommodation in the park varies
from budget to luxury camps and lodges but we also provide tents for
camping activities. Here you can see the park through a custom, open
roof, 4WD land cruiser. Plus take a walking safari along the great Ruaha
River or hike to the famous Kimilamatonge hill for 3-4 hours.
Day 1: Daytrip to Ruaha National Park
Pick up from the hotel at 6.00 with packed breakfast and then departure
for Ruaha National Park for one day safari, your activities will basically
concentrate along the great Ruaha River, Mwagusi Sand River and
Mdonya river with lunch in a middle of nowhere followed by more drive
to the homes of Buffaloes, elephants, lions, leopards, Antelopes, colorful
birds and plants until 17:00 to the exit gate to check out then drive back
to Iringa town with sunset along the way to Iringa town.
The price for this package is 412$ per person
Our price includes:
Full briefing before your trip
Services of fully qualified, English-speaking guides

Park entrance fees
Your lunch in the park
Water 1.5 (liters a day)
Guide/driver fees
Government taxes and 18% V.A.T
Our price does NOT include the following:
Local and international flights
Visas
Transport and fuel
Your accommodation in Iringa
Travel insurance
Alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages
Personal medical items
Additional food
Tips to your team
3 DAYS TO SELOUS GAME RESERVE ‘RESIDENTS’
OVERVIEW
At around 50,000 sq km, Selous is Africans largest game reserve, a
wilderness area bigger than Denmark or Switzerland. The reserve
covers more than 5% of Tanzania’s total land area, Boats trip and
longer down the spectacular Rufiji River offers you a chance to see
hippos, birdlife and crocodile up close.
Day 1: Dar es Salaam to Selous Game Reserve
Departure from Dar es Salaam to Selous Game Reserve, which takes
approximately 4-5 hours’ drive. Short game drive in the late afternoon
until sunset, followed by dinner and overnight stay in the Selous Hippo
camp.
Day 2: Game drive in the Reserve & boat safari on the Rufiji River
Morning game drive, followed by lunch and relaxation. Late afternoon
boat safari on the Rufiji River. The birdlife in this region is spectacular
from both the safari car and the boat -African skimmers, Goliath
herons and saddle-billed storks can often be spotted and big games are

highly seen also wild dogs can be easily spotted than any reserve in
Tanzania. Enjoy your dinner and overnight stay at the Selous Hippo
camp.
Day 3: Return to Dar es Salaam
Early morning walking safari for 2-3 hours, followed by breakfast, and
then drive back to Dar es Salaam with lunch en route.
The price for this package is 1325$ per person
Our price includes:
Full briefing before your trip
Services of fully qualified English speaking driver-Guide
PRIVATE 4WD Land Cruisers with pop-up roof ideal for game
viewing and sightseeing,
Parks entrance fees
Full accommodation
Hotels in Selous
3 meals per day (breakfast, lunch, dinner)
Water 1.5lts a day
Transfer to your hotel home in Dar
Government taxes
Our price does NOT include the following:
Local and international flights
Visas
Travel insurance
Alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages
Personal medical items
Additional food
Additional personal equipment
Tips to your team

